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FROM THE EDITOR

I'm admi�edly late to the party, but I finally, finally watched Ladybird. I
knew I was in for a treat when tears rolled down the cheeks of the
mother/daughter leads in the film's first moments as they listened to
the final lines of The Grapes of Wrath while driving through the
California desert. 

An audiobook marking �me is something we audiobook listeners can
definitely relate to. I listened to The Stranger Beside Me while pain�ng
the bathroom, Angels in America sanding kitchen cabinets in my cold
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garage, and recently, The Gimmicks while wai�ng for the Odyssey Award
announcement at the recent ALA Midwinter Mee�ng. The stories stay
with me, but so do the voices. And for series listeners, the effect is
magnified: they're not just people to pass �me with, they're
companions who follow us over �me.  

This issue features those series narrators—par�cularly crime narrators.
With the passing of René Auberjonois last December, fans of Preston &
Child's Pendergast series on audio were le� wondering who could
possibly step into the role. We now know Jefferson Mays—no stranger
to ac�on-soaked thrillers—takes up the mantle with this month's
Crooked River. Take a listen as he follows in some very big footsteps. 

And the films? We've got those too! In addi�on to our regular Video
Reviews, be sure to check out the ALA Film and Media Round Table's
Notable Videos for Adults list, a collec�on of 15 must-watch
documentaries highligh�ng everything from rap culture to WWI. The
rest of the ALA Notable lists will appear in Booklist's March 15 issue.  

Be sure to subscribe to the Shelf Care podcast too. I'll be talking about
audiobook trends that appeared in these notable lists in the next
episode. 

Finally, ALA's awards, fantas�c as they are, aren't the only ones
audiobook selectors should know about! Tune in to the Audio Publishers
Associa�on's Audie Awards in just a few days on March 2.  

Happy listening! 

—Heather Booth, Audio Editor  
hbooth@ala.org 
@Booklist_Audio 
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In this episode of the Shelf Care Interview, Julia Smith talks to Australian author Chris Ferrie. Chris
is an award-winning physicist, a mathema�cian, and popular author of science books for children.
Chris has a new picture book series, The Everyday Science Academy, the first four volumes of
which come out in June 2020 from Sourcebooks.  click to listen →

FEATURE

 
Long-Running Narrators of Crime Series 
By Heather Booth 

For crime-fic�on series on audio, the right narrator—one who really becomes the protagonist and
can both se�le comfortably into the role over �me and bring a fresh spark of excitement to each
new �tle—is cri�cal to listener enjoyment. Unreliable narrators may be all the rage right now, but
when it comes to the voices we want to hear reading series mysteries, give us reliable narrators,
please. This selec�on comprises six listener favorites who have made a series their own—so
endearing themselves to audiences that, for these par�cular series at least, only the audiobook
version will do.  read more→ 
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AUDIO REVIEWS

Each issue of All Things Audio features a bonus selec�on of audio reviews that did not appear in
the print edi�on of Booklist.
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